CITY OF DUBLIN
HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2016, 7:00 P.M.
DUBLIN CIVIC CENTER, 100 CIVIC PLAZA
1.
2.
3.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
3.1
Public Comments

At this time, the public is permitted to address the Human Services Commission on non-agendized items. The
Commission must, however, comply with all State Laws in regard to items not appearing on the posted agenda. The
Commission may respond to statements made or questions asked, or may request Staff to report back at a future
meeting concerning the matter. Any member of the public may contact the Office of the Parks and Community
Services Department related to the proper procedure to place an item on a future Human Services Commission
agenda. The exceptions under which the Human Services Commission MAY discuss and/or take action on items not
appearing on the agenda are contained in GC 54954.2(b)(1)(2)(3).

4.

MINUTES
4.1
Minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting
The Commission will consider approval of the minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approve the minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting.

5.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS – None.

6.

PUBLIC HEARING – None.

7.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS – None.

8.

NEW BUSINESS
8.1
Informational Presentation by Senior Support Program of the Tri-Valley
The Commission will receive an informational presentation on the services provided by the Senior Support
Program of the Tri-Valley.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.
8.2

City of Dublin Human Services Grant Application Process and Timeline for the 2017-18 Grant Cycle
The Commission will receive a report on the application process and timeline for the 2017-18 City of Dublin
Human Services Grant Program cycle.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.

8.3

Term Expirations for Human Services Commissioners
The Commission will receive a report on upcoming term expiration dates for Commissioners.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.

9.

OTHER BUSINESS
9.1
Brief Informational Only Reports from Commissioners and/or Staff, including Reports by Commission
related to Meetings Attended at City Expense (AB 1234).

10.

ADJOURNMENT
This AGENDA is posted in accordance with Government Code Section 54954.2(a)

If requested, pursuant to Government Code Section 54953.2, this agenda shall be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required
by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132), and the federal rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof. To make
a request for disability-related modification or accommodation, please contact the Office of Parks and Community Services (925) 556-4500 at least 72 hours in advance of
the meeting.
A complete packet of information containing Staff Reports (Agenda Statements) and attachments related to each item is available for public review at least 72 hours prior
to a Human Services Commission Meeting or, in the event that it is delivered to the Commission less than 72 hours prior to a Human Services Commission Meeting, as soon
as it is so delivered. The packet is available in the Parks & Community Services Department at Civic Center.
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STAFF REPORT

HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
DATE:

November 17, 2016

TO:

Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM:

Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst

SUBJECT:

Minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting of the Human Services Commission

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Human Services Commission will consider approval of the minutes of the May 26, 2016, Regular
Meeting of the Human Services Commission.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approve the minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting of the Human Services Commission.
DESCRIPTION:
The Human Services Commission will consider approval of the minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting
of the Human Services Commission.
NOTICING REQUIREMENTS/PUBLIC OUTREACH:
None.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Draft Minutes of the May 26, 2016 Regular Meeting of the Human Services Commission.

ITEM NO: 4.1

HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
REGULA R MEETIN G
Draft Minutes
CITY OF DUBLIN
May 26, 2016
A Regular Meeting of the Dublin Human Services Commission was held on Thursday, May 26,
2016, in the City Council Chamber of the Dublin Civic Center. The meeting was called to order at
7:01 PM by Chair Melissa Strah.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The pledge of allegiance to the flag was recited by the Commission, Staff and those present.
ROLL CALL
Commissioners (Cm.) Present:
Commissioner Absent:

Brown, Fiedler, Hassan, Songey, and Strah
None

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
3.2
PUBLIC COMMENTS – None.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
4.1
Regular Meeting March 24, 2016
On a motion by Cm. Hassan, seconded by Vice Chair Brown, and by a vote of 5-0-0, the
Commission took the following action:
ACTION:
Approved minutes of the March 24, 2016 Regular Meeting as presented.
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS – None.
PUBLIC HEARING – None.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS – None.
NEW BUSINESS
The guest presenter for Item 8.1, Informational Presentation by Eden Council for Hope and
Opportunity (ECHO), was not present when the item was called to be presented; therefore,
Item 8.2, City of Dublin Below Market Rate (BMR) Rental Monitoring Program was presented
first.
8.2
City of Dublin Below Market Rate (BMR) Rental Monitoring Program
Ms. Kim Obstfeld, Housing Specialist, provided the specifics of the item as outlined in the Staff
Report regarding the annual rental monitoring program and the results of this year’s
monitoring.
ACTION:
The Commission received the Report.
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8.1
Informational Presentation by Eden Council for Hope and Opportunity (ECHO)
Ms. Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst, presented the specifics of the item as outlined in
the Staff Report and introduced the guest speaker.
Ms. Angie Watson-Hajjem, ECHO Fair Housing Coordinator, provided an informational
presentation on the services provided by ECHO.
ACTION:
The Commission received the Report.
8.3
Pocket Guide to Human Services
Ms. Franklin presented the specifics of the item as outlined in the Staff Report and briefly
discussed the history and categories contained in the Pocket Guide.
ACTION:
The Commission received the Report and provided feedback on suggested updates to the
document.
OTHER BUSINESS
The Commissioners provided brief reports on meetings and events attended.
Ms. Micki Cronin, Assistant Director of Parks and Community Services, provided program
updates.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:52 PM.
Minutes prepared by Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst.

ATTEST: _________________________________
Micki Cronin
Assistant Parks and Community Services Director

______________________________
Melissa Strah
Chairperson

STAFF REPORT

HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
DATE:

November 17, 2016

TO:

Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM:

Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst

SUBJECT:

Informational Presentation by Senior Support Program of the Tri-Valley

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Commission will receive an informational presentation on the services provided by the Senior Support
Program of the Tri-Valley.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.
DESCRIPTION:
The Human Services Commission has expressed interest in receiving informational presentations from
community organizations that provide human services-related programs and services for Dublin and TriValley residents. The Senior Services Support Program of the Tri-Valley provides services to seniors over age
60 in the cities of Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, and Sunol. Established in 1981, the organization’s mission
is to provide service and assistance that will foster independence, promote safety and well-being, preserve
dignity, and improve quality of life. The organization received a Fiscal Year 2016-17 City of Dublin Human
Services Program grant in the amount of $12,578 to support their Case Management program.
The current Executive Director, Ms. Marlene Peterson, is planning to retire from the organization in
December 2016.
NOTICING REQUIREMENTS/PUBLIC OUTREACH:
A copy of this Staff Report was sent to Ms. Marlene Peterson.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Senior Support Program of the Tri-Valley Brochure
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ITEM NO: 8.1

ATTACHMENT 1

STAFF REPORT

HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
DATE:

November 17, 2016

TO:

Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM:

Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst

SUBJECT:

City of Dublin Human Services Grant Application Process and Timeline for the 20172018 Grant Cycle

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Commission will receive a report on the application process and timeline for the 2017-2018 City of
Dublin Human Services Grant Program cycle.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
As part of the Fiscal Year 2016-2017 Budget process, the City Council approved an allocation of General
Fund and Affordable Housing Fund amounts of $140,000 and $8,000, respectively, for the upcoming grant
cycle (Fiscal Year 2017-2018). The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) amount is estimated at
last year’s actual amount of $75,602.
RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.
DESCRIPTION:
On an annual basis, the City of Dublin holds a Human Services Grant funding application process that
typically begins in November and ends in February with the City Council’s vote to approve or deny grant
funding requests.
The City of Dublin Human Services Grant Program is composed of three funding sources: City of Dublin
General Fund, City of Dublin Affordable Housing Fund, and the Federally-funded Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG).
The City of Dublin funding sources are planned for as part of the Budget process; however, each year, the
CDBG amount is estimated at the CDBG amount received in the prior year. The actual amount, which could
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ITEM NO: 8.2

be more or less than the estimated amount, is unknown until HUD notifies the agency. The amount could
change each year depending on the population demographics and housing assessment. HUD’s notification
could be as early as February and as late as June. For the FY 2016-17 grants cycle, HUD provided
notification of the final amount in early February; which was within one week after the City Council
deliberated and approved funding requests based on the estimated CDBG amount. The final CDBG amount
was more than estimated, which meant that the funding amounts had to be reconsidered and adjusted to
incorporate the additional funding level. Although in this case the difference was an increase to the funding
amount, it is also possible for the opposite to occur.
For the 2017-18 City of Dublin Human Services Grant Program cycle, Staff proposes pushing out the
timeline to allow more time to receive HUD’s final CDBG funding amount. Following is the proposed
timeline:
Email Notice of Application Dates to Interested
Parties
Publish Newspaper Legal Advertisement
Distribute Website Notifications
Application Period
Mandatory Application Workshops
Staff Application Review
Commission Review Period
Distribute Human Services Commission 3/23/17
Agenda Packet to Commissioners and the Public
Commission Regular Meeting Date for Grant
Funding Recommendations
City Council Regular Meeting Date for Funding
Approvals

11/18 to 11/21
11/18 , 11/25, 12/2
11/21
12/1/16 to 1/8/17
12/1 (AM Session) and
12/7 (PM Session)
1/9 to 2/10/17
2/23 to 3/23/17
On or before 2/23/17
3/23/17
4/18/17

This timeline allows more time to receive the final CDBG grant amount for input into the budget process. In
addition, it is more aligned with the neighboring cities of Livermore and Pleasanton and it affords more time
for the application review process for both the Commission and Staff.
At the January 2017 regular meeting, the Commission could potentially have three new Commissioners as a
result of three Commissioner’s term expirations in December 2016. Therefore, at the January Commission
meeting, Staff plans to report on Fiscal Year 2015-16 organization year end reports and provide an overview
on how to review grant applications in ZoomGrants. This will prepare the Commission for reviewing the
grant applications beginning in February and making funding recommendations at the March regular
Commission meeting.

Grant Application

The Grant Application for this year will be similar to the application used for last year’s process (Attachment
1).

City Council Priorities

At the October 20, 2015 meeting, the City Council discussed ongoing priorities for the Grants Program
allocation process and provided direction for specific areas of focus for the Program. The discussion resulted
in City Council direction that the grants program emphasizes programs that specifically address human
service needs. These needs include critical services such as food and nutrition, healthcare, homelessness,
childcare, etc. The City Council provided further direction to de-emphasize and not award the limited grant
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funds to arts-based or school programs that do not address human service needs, which include the following
areas of concern as identified in the 2011 Tri-Valley Human Services Needs Assessment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Behavioral health (mental health and substance abuse)
Affordable housing
Health care
Workforce development
Homelessness
Transportation services and access
Domestic violence and child abuse
Disabilities
Food and nutrition
Senior Services
Youth services
Child care, early childhood development and education
Changing demographics and growing diversity
Financial assistance

In addition, in 2012, the Human Services Task Force also identified dental care as a priority in the
Dublin/Tri-Valley area.
NOTICING REQUIREMENTS/PUBLIC OUTREACH:
None.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 2016-2017 City of Dublin Human Services Grant Program Application
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ATTACHMENT 1
Existing ZoomGrants™ Users: Email

Password

Stay logged in? (Admins and Reviewers only)

Powered by ZoomGrants™
HELP

You must be logged in to apply.

City of Dublin
Parks and Community Services Department

Open Programs

|

Login

Forgot password?

Description

RESOURCES

A▲▼

New ZoomGrants™ Account

CLOSED Deadline 12/11/2015

Restrictions

Contact Admin

Announcements

Application Status: Not Submitted
You must be logged in to begin.
Summary

Application Questions

Financial

Report

Budget

Documents

Activity Log

Report Totals

Application Questions

(answers are saved automatically when you move to another field)

1. Please describe your organization category (select one of the following):
Private Non-Profit
Public Agency
Other:

2. Please describe your agency's mission (no more than 3 sentences or 250 characters).
Maximum characters: 255. You have 255

characters left.

3. For what type of Dublin Grant is your agency applying?
Capital Project
Public Service Program or Project

4. Is this a "new" service, program, project or activity? "New" is identified as not yet started, implemented or in operation.
Yes
No

5. Please indicate below if this application is a request for one-time funding and/or "seed" funding.
One-time funding
Seed funding
One-time and Seed funding
Operational funding
None

6. If your agency has NEVER received grant funding from the City of Dublin, please describe any other City/County
funding received within the last three years (jurisdiction, year, amount, purpose, etc.). Enter "N/A" if you HAVE received
Dublin Funds.
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Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

7. Please provide information to justify your agency's capacity to conduct this project (type of management or governing
body, fiscal staff resources, skills and experience, etc.).

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

8. Provide a brief summary of the project for which your agency is seeking funding (no more than three sentences or 250
characters). This text will be used widely during the review and implementation process to describe your project.
Maximum characters: 255. You have 255

characters left.

9. Estimate the total number of UNDUPLICATED Dublin residents to be served by this project. (UNDUPLICATED: client is
counted only once regardless of number of services received in a year.)
Maximum characters: 255. You have 255

characters left.

10. Which of the 14 Areas of Concern identified in the Eastern County 2011 Needs Assessment Report does your project
identify with?
Behavioral Health (mental health and substance abuse)
Affordable Housing
Health Care (including dental)
Workforce Development
Homelessness
Transportation Services and Access
Domestic Violence and Child Abuse
Disabilities
Food and Nutrition
Senior Services
Youth Services
Child Care, Early Childhood Development and Education
Changing Demographics and Growing Diversity
Financial Assistance
None of the above

11. Explain how this project will be implemented, administered, and operated.
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Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

12. Describe in detail the role of Dublin grant funds in this project (e.g., what specifically will the grant funds be used
for?).

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

13. Please list and briefly describe the outcome measures that are crucial to the success of this project. What strategies
or objectives will your agency use to track the progress of meeting the outcome(s)?

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

14. Describe the population your agency anticipates serving with these funds and how they will benefit from the
implementation of this project, i.e. seniors, youth, disabled, low-income, etc.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

15. How is this project culturally appropriate (i.e., describe how it is specifically tailored to the client/customer population
served)?
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Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

16. Explain how your agency will outreach to low-income, limited English speakers, and/or disabled persons. How will
each of these groups access the project for which your agency is requesting funding?

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

17. Identify the organizations that your agency partners with and describe their relevant capabilities that result in greater
service integration.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

18. Describe the marketing and outreach your organization has done, particularly to Dublin residents. In addition, outline
specific collaboration with other service organizations in the City of Dublin or Tri-Valley.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

19. Referring to questions 28, 29 and 30, describe the project for which your agency is requesting funding and how this
project serves Dublin residents by meeting at least one of the City of Dublin’s Mission, Vision, and Values.
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Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

20. BUDGET NARRATIVE Describe how this project is cost effective and how the budget is reasonable for the anticipated
result.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

21. If this application does not receive funding, or receives reduced funding, what will be the effect on the project?

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

22. Does your agency anticipate having any unspent grants funds at the end of the fiscal year?
Yes
No

23. If you answered yes to the preceding question please explain. Enter "N/A" if not applicable.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

24. CAPITAL EXPENDITURE NARRATIVE Is your agency requesting funds for a Capital project (e.g. one time expenses for
construction, equipment, furniture, fixtures)?
Yes
No. If no, enter N/A for questions 25 & 26, and check Not applicable for question 27
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25. If your agency is requesting Capital funding, describe the detailed scope of work for the project. [You will also be
asked to attach a budget, photos, designs, site plans, specs, etc. later in the "Documents" tab.] Enter "N/A" if not
applicable.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

26. If your agency is requesting Capital funding please describe any land tenure issues (e.g. does your agency own or
lease the property, lease terms, plans for future relocation or expansion, etc.). Enter "N/A" if not applicable.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

27. If your agency is requesting Capital funding, will this project require implementation of Davis-Bacon/Fair Labor
Standards Act requirements?
Not Applicable
Yes
No
Not known (please contact staff at 925-833-6645 immediately if you have any questions regarding Davis-Bacon
requirements)

28. PERFORMANCE MEASURES Identify AT LEAST ONE of the City of Dublin’s Mission & Vision Statements: (you may
choose more than one)
Promotes and supports a high quality of life which ensures a safe and secure environment that fosters new
opportunities.
Balance history with progress, to sustain an enlightened, economically balanced and diverse community.
Encourages innovation of City life, including programs to strengthen our economic vitality, supports environments
stewardship and sustainability through the preservation of our natural surroundings.
Promotes active and healthy lifestyle through the creation of first-class recreational opportunities, facilities and
programs.

29. Identify AT LEAST ONE of the City of Dublin’s Values: (you may choose more than one)
Building Community: by promoting locations and events that brings people of all ages together; providing more
venues for family-based activities and fostering heritage and cultural development
Ensuring a Safe Community: by providing high quality police and fire services to insure the safety of the citizens
living in the community and providing education and training to residents and businesses that would promote public
safety
Guiding Development: to assure that development contributes positively to the City’s fiscal health; supports
pedestrian-friendly development, transit-oriented development, green building and environmental responsiveness;
promotes high quality design and architectural standards in private development and in all public facilities and
develops transportation systems that facilitate ease of movement throughout the City
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Governing: that commits to openness and responsiveness to the public and community; operates at all times with
honesty and integrity; exercises fairness in consideration of issues and provides a high level of customer service;
responsiveness from City staff to citizens; embraces technology to improve effectiveness and efficiency and strives
to build an informed community through communication
Relating to Other Communities and Entities: by encouraging collaboration and communication with other
communities on issues of mutual concern, and encouraging public and private partnerships of mutal benefit

30. ** QUESTIONS 31 THROUGH 43 ARE FOR THOSE AGENCIES INTERESTED IN APPLYING FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) FUNDING ONLY. ** Are you are interested in applying for CDBG funds?
Yes. If so, answer questions 31 through 43.
No. If no, check box here, and questions 31 through 43 will not be required..
Don't know. If you are unsure, please call the City at (925) 833-6645 and speak to a staff person that can answer
your questions.

31. CDBG ONLY- Explain your Limited English Proficiency/Language Access Plan(LEP/LAP). How does your agency
outreach to limited English speaking residents to encourage access to services & housing? What access
accommodations are used? Provide detail
Please enter "N/A" if you are not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

Maximum characters: 2000. You have 2000

characters left.

32. CDBG ONLY - Identify AT LEAST ONE U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Consolidated Plan
Guiding Principle that relates to your project:
Be culturally accessible, appropriate and inclusive
Encourage community engagement and involvement
Promote energy and resource efficiency
Encourage networking and information sharing across service providers
Encourage process streamlining
Consolidate service delivery
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

33. CDBG ONLY - Identify AT LEAST ONE U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Consolidated Plan
Goals that relates to your project:
A) Support and develop a continuum of housing resources that will increase access to low-income, seniors,
disabled and homeless persons with emphasis on activities that:
*Increase and maintain transitional housing opportunities with supportive services to increase positive outcomes
and stability into permanent housing.
*Preserve and increase affordable rental housing opportunities for low and moderate income households.
*Assist with homeownership opportunities for first-time homebuyers and ensure existing homeowners have safe
housing that maintains affordability.
*Promote fair housing and reduce housing discrimination.
B) Improve community health and access to basic and specialty care including dental and optometry care,
behavioral and mental health care services especially for low-income, uninsured and under-insured residents with
emphasis on activities that:
* Support the maintenance and expansion of services and programs aimed at wellness and preventative care
services.
* Increase outreach and access for underserved populations including limited English speaking persons, youth,
disabled, seniors and homeless persons.
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C) Increase and maintain affordable and accessible wellness and development opportunities for youth that are age
appropriate.
D) Support and expand programs and opportunities that keep seniors engaged and involved in their community.
E) Foster and encourage innovative programs that meet emerging community needs with emphasis on low-income
and underserved populations.
F) Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

34. CDBG ONLY - Identify AT LEAST ONE U.S. Department of HUD Strategic Goal that relates to your project:
Increase homeownership
Promote decent affordable housing
Strengthen communities
Ensure equal opportunity in housing
Promote participation of grass-roots, faith-based, and other community-based organizations
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

35. CDBG ONLY - Identify AT LEAST ONE U.S. Department of HUD Policy Priority that relates to your project:
Provide increased homeownership and rental opportunities for low and moderate-income persons, persons with
disabilities, the elderly, minorities, and families with limited English proficiency.
Improving the quality of life for our Nation's communities
Encouraging accessible design features.
Participation of minority-serving institutions in HUD programs.
End chronic homelessness within ten years.
Removal of barriers to affordable housing.
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

36. CDBG ONLY - Identify AT LEAST ONE Consolidated Plan objective that relates to your project:
Increase the availability of affordable rental housing for extremely low income (30%), very low income (50%) and
low income (80%) households.
Preserve existing affordable rental housing and ownership for households at or below 80% of Area Median Income
(AMI).
Assist low and moderate income first-time homebuyers.
Reduce housing discrimination.
Maintain, improve and expand (as needed) the capacity of housing, shelter and services for homeless individuals
and families including integrated healthcare, employment services and other supportive services.
Maintain and expand activities designed to prevent those currently housed from becoming homeless.
Build on inter-jurisdictional cooperation to achieve housing and homeless needs.
Increase the availability of service-enriched housing for persons with special needs.
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

37. CDBG ONLY - Select ONE Objective that relates to your project (TIP: When selecting an objective ask yourself, "What
is the purpose of the activity? What is the larger community need that I am seeking to address?"):
Creating a Suitable Living Environment
Providing Decent Affordable Housing
Creating Economic Opportunities
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

38. CDBG ONLY - Select ONE Outcome that relates to your project (TIP: When selecting an outcome ask yourself, "What
type of change or result am I seeking?"):
Availability/Accessibility
Affordability
Sustainability
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Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

39. CDBG ONLY - Select ONE Specific Indicator that relates to your project:
Public facility or infrastructure: This indicator shows the number of persons that have been assisted by public
facility or infrastructure activities that provide individuals with new or improved access to the facility or infrastructure.
If the activity was used to meet a quality standard or to measurably improve quality, then this indicator will report the
number of household units that no longer have access to a substandard service.
Public Service: This indicator shows the number of persons that have been assisted with new or improved access
to a service. If the activity was used to meet a quality standard or to measurably improve quality, then this indicator
will report the number of persons that no longer have access to a substandard service.
Targeted revitalization: This indicator shows a range of outcomes such as jobs created and retained, businesses
assisted, low- and moderate-income persons and households served, slum/blight demolition, number of acres of
brownfields remediated, etc. in a targeted area.
Commercial facade treatments or business building rehabilitation: This indicator shows the number of commercial
facade treatments undertaken and the number of business buildings that were rehabilitated.
Brownfields remediated: This indicator shows the number of acres of brownfields that were remediated.
Rental units constructed: This indicator shows the number of affordable rental units created, as well as the number
of years of affordability, number of units occupied by the elderly, and those units designated for chronically
homeless persons and persons with HIV/AIDS.
Rental units rehabilitated: This indicator shows the number of affordable rental units rehabilitated as well as the
number of years of affordability, units for chronically homeless persons, elderly persons, and persons with
HIV/AIDS.
Homeownership units constructed or acquired with rehabilitation: This indicator shows the total number of
homeownership units constructed, acquired, and/or acquired with rehabilitation per activity. This includes total
number of affordable units, number of years of affordability, Energy Star qualified units, section 504 accessible
units, and number of households previously living in subsidized housing. In addition, data will be collected on the
number of units occupied by the elderly, number of units designated for persons with HIV/AIDS, and number of units
for the chronically homeless.
Owner occupied units rehabilitated: This indicator shows the total number of owner occupied units rehabilitated,
including the number of these units occupied by the elderly, number of units designated for persons with HIV/AIDS,
and number of units for the chronically homeless.
Direct financial assistance to homebuyers: This indicator shows the number of homebuyers receiving direct
financial assistance, housing counseling, and down payment assistance/closing costs.
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA): This indicator shows the total number of households receiving TBRA as
well as the number with short-term rental assistance (less than 12 months) and the number of homeless and
chronically homeless households assisted.
Homeless shelters: This indicator shows the number of homeless persons given overnight shelter.
Emergency housing: This indicator shows the number of beds created in an overnight shelter or other emergency
housing.
Homeless prevention: This indicator shows the number of households that received emergency financial
assistance to prevent homelessness and emergency legal assistance to prevent homelessness.
Jobs created: Of the total number of jobs created, this indicator shows the number of jobs that have employeesponsored health care, the types of jobs created (using Economic Development Administration (EDA)
classifications) and the number of persons unemployed before taking the job.
Jobs retained: Of the total number of jobs retained, this indicator shows the number of jobs retained, the number of
jobs with employer-sponsored health care benefits, and the types of jobs retained (using EDA classifications)
Business assistance: This indicator shows the total number of businesses assisted. Specifically, it shows the
number of new businesses, existing businesses, and the DUNS number of each business so that HUD can track
the number of new businesses that remain operational for three years after assistance.
Businesses providing goods or services: This indicator shows whether an assisted business provides goods or
services to meet the needs of the service area, neighborhood, or community, as determined by the grantee.
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.

40. CDBG ONLY - Please choose a common indicator that your agency will use to track clients (select only ONE):
Persons
Households
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding.
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41. CDBG ONLY - For the category you selected above, provide the total number of unduplicated Dublin clients (EITHER
Persons OR Households) your agency anticipates serving through this project:
Maximum characters: 255. You have 255

characters left.

42. CDBG ONLY - Based on the common indicator you selected above, please list the number of unduplicated Dublin
clients your agency anticipates serving in each category. "If none, please enter "0".
Low Income (50%-80% AMI; please refer to the Income Limits chart at www.dublin.ca.gov/housing/)
Extremely Low Income (<30% AMI; please refer to the Income Limits chart at
www.dublin.ca.gov/housing/)
Disabled
Female Headed Households
Senior
Youth
Homeless
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding. (Type N/A)

43. CDBG ONLY - List the number of clients your agency anticipates serving in race/ethnicity categories. The sum entered
below must match the total clients entered in #42 above. Per HUD "Hispanic" is an ethnicity, not a race. "If none, please
enter "0"
White
White + HISPANIC
Black/African American
Black/African American + HISPANIC
Asian
Asian + HISPANIC
American Indian/Alaskan Native
American Indian/Alaskan Native + HISPANIC
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander + HISPANIC
American Indian/ Alaskan Native and White
American Indian/ Alaskan Native and White + HISPANIC
Asian and White
Asian and White + HISPANIC
Black/African American and White
Black/African American and White + HISPANIC
American Indian/Alaskan Native and Black/African American
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American Indian/Alaskan Native and Black/African American + HISPANIC
Multi Racial + HISPANIC OR other Multi Racial
Not Applicable. I am not interested in qualifying for CDBG funding. (Type N/A)

44. If your agency is submitting more than one application or the same agency has different programs within it, please
RANK the priority of this application, with number 1 being the highest priority for funding. There should only be one #1
PER AGENCY
#1 - This program/project has the highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
#2 - This program/project has the 2nd highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
#3 - This program/project has the 3rd highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
#4 - This program/project has the 4th highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
#5 - This program/project has the 5th highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
#6 - This program/project has the 6th highest priority for funding within the organization, agency, district or entity.
If you have more than 6 applications per organization, agency, district or entity, check here.

45. Please describe actions your organization is taking to become financially self-sufficient (i.e. what steps are you taking
to reduce dependency on the City's grant program).

Maximum characters: 1000. You have 1000

characters left.

46. All organizations must provide valid City of Dublin Business Registration number at time of application. Please
provide the organization's registration number here.
Maximum characters: 255. You have 255

characters left.
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STAFF REPORT

HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
DATE:

November 17, 2016

TO:

Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM:

Rhonda Franklin, Management Analyst

SUBJECT:

Term Expirations for Human Services Commissioners

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Commission will receive a report on upcoming term expiration dates for Commissioners.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the Report.
DESCRIPTION:
The Human Services Commission Bylaws and Rules of Procedure state in Article III:
Section 1.
Commission members shall be appointed for terms which run four (4)
years beginning in December of even numbered election years and ending in December of an
even numbered election year. At the end of a Commissioner member’s term, the Commission
member may be reappointed to the Commission in the same manner as the initial appointment.
Commission members shall be eligible to serve a maximum of eight (8) years with two (2) 4year terms.
This year there are three Commissioners with terms expiring in December 2016 and two Commissioners with
terms expiring in December 2018. Individual Commissioner term expiration dates are listed below:
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Commissioner
Alan Brown
Shehu Hassan
Bruce Fiedler
Janet Songey
Melissa Strah

Term
Expiration
Date
12/16
12/16
12/16
12/18
12/18

1st Term
12/12 – 12/16
12/12 – 12/16
12/12 – 12/16
12/14 – 12/18
12/14 – 12/18

2nd Term

Status
Eligible for Re-appointment
Eligible for Re-appointment
Eligible for Re-appointment
Current
Current

Commissioners whose terms are expiring and are eligible for re-appointment must re-apply to be considered
for re-appointment. The application period begins October 24 and closes November 18, 2016, with the City
Council appointment date scheduled for December 20, 2016. Applications and further details will be
available on the City’s website, www.dublin.ca.gov, and at the City Clerk’s Office at City Hall, 100 Civic Plaza,
Dublin.
NOTICING REQUIREMENTS/PUBLIC OUTREACH:
None.
ATTACHMENTS:
None.
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